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fo always

score a

“DOUBLE

RINGER"

in

telephone

service

   

  

   
When it rings, answer your telephone

promptly.

When telephoning, give the person

you are calling time enough to

answer. Allow one minute—10 rings.
i

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE CO.

   
  
    

Bert Parks stars in "Break

the Bank" —one of the great

TV shows brought to you

by your Dodge dealer.

 

  

 

PIG ROAST SATURDAY
A pig roast will be held Sat- |

urday afternoon and evening. |

March 27, at Siegrist Cafe locat- |

ed on the Marietta-Lancaster|

pike. Serving will begin at 1:00

p. m.
prime atlGiesein-—

GOOD AND WELL

When you ‘feel good,” it

means you feel happy, agree

able or even virtuous. When

you “feel well,” it means you

are in good health.

SAFETYFIRST

The safest state from traffic

accidents is Colorado; the safest

suburb is Shaker Heights, Clev

eland, Ohio; the safest big city

Los Angeles.

HOLLINGERS FuelKIDS,

  GIVE YOUR HEATING
PLANT A HAND,
USE OUR OIL,

ITS IN DEMAND /

    
     

 

The way to make sure you ||

are getting the best from

your burner is to keep your

fuel tank full of our high

heat Fuel Oil Just dial

3-3483 today.

Yaone
MT. JOY  

 

 
 

 

   

what a car!

fect vacation car.

Only A Few Days Left! Enter Now At Your Dodge Dealer's!

37 points

Under The
Basket

The local Rams came through

with flying colors as they de-

fine Newton-Ransom

team 70-59 for the Eastern Re

gional championship. This game

was played at Wilkes College,

locat® in Wilkes-Barre.

It was a thrilling game every

both teams traded

for point during the first

Weber “hit” for three

goals to lead the team during

Metzler and Klugh

feated a

minute a:

point

period.

this quarter.

cach made 2

had one goal and a foul. The

Ramsled ‘18-14 at the end of

the first quarter.

There was a lull in the scor-

ing during the second period as

both teams were rather slowin

goals while Zeller

| to have the time run out. The
| Rams maintained possession of | true in other parts of the state,
| the ball during the first 55 sec- | also.

| onds of this period before New- |

ton-Ransom obtained possession

lon a rebound and promptly

| drove to a score. It was his |
|

were inserted into the lineup. |

It wasn’t long before the Rams

had a lead of 14 points.

Newton-Ransom refused to |

quit and went down to defeat |
fighting every inch of the way. | during the month of February, |

It is difficult to pick any sin-| some as early as the 15th,” says

gle player as the outstanding | Game Protector Raymond E.

played | Holtzapple, of Snyder County.player. Captain Klugh

his usual fine game. He “‘can-

ned” 17 points and 6 rebounds |
plus 2 assists. Metzler was po

{

| rific on the boards. He came up

with 25 rebounds during

| game. This is a new high

any game this season. In addi- |

tion to blocking shots he threw |

the|

tor |

moving the ball and getting | in 20 points.
cood shots. Nauman, Metzler,|

=

Weber came through with 11}

Weber and Zeller “canned” | points. With strict* orders to
goals to keep the Rams in front

at the half by the score of 30 to

24,

During the latter part of the

second period Klugh and Zeller

Nauman

themselves |

they|

were out due to fouls.

and. Nissley proved

capable substitutes as

played inspired ball

It was a high-scoring third

as the two teams scored

period.

Mount Joy scored 19 of these.

Klugh and Zeller had to

relieved during this period be-

cause of fouls but again Nissley

and Nauman proved worthy of

being Rams. Nissley caged two

Nauman was re-

quarter

during this

goals while

bounding as he

doing.

As both teams swung into the

final period, the Rams were

still out in front 49-42. Since

Klugh and Zeller had 4 fouls a-

Coach Houck decided to

ball in order

piece,

play possession

PLUS... All expenses, hotels, meals, transportation

PLUS. ..*500 “fun money” (In addition to expenses and “double pay”)

PLUS... 2 weeks’ use of an elegant new

DODGE
Just a few days left,

folks! Just a few days

to catch yourself the

most fabulous, the most exciting grand prize

vacation that ever came down the pike.

day, every single day, Dodge is giv-

ing awaya two weeks’ expenses-paid vacation

for two anywhere in the U.S.A., plus double

pay, plus $500 extra cash, plus the use of an

elegant new ’54 Dodge the entire two weeks,

What a vacation! What a contest! And

Get yourself down to your Dodge dealer’s

right awayfor that “Vacation PreviewDrive.”

You may win a perfect vacation in the per-

There's a separate contest each day, and
you mayenter as often as youlike!

momen Dodge Dealer TV-Radio Entertainment: Bert Parks in ¥Break the Bank,” ABC-TV « Danny Thomas in “Make RoomFor Daddy,” ABC-TV « New Roy Rogers Radio Show, NBC, seem

STEHMAN BROTHERS : Salunga, Penna.

 

be

is capable of |

| shoot, Joe did just that. He|
| made 5 for 13 goal attempts. He
| also had -5 rebounds and three
| assists.

Ashenfelter failed to score
anyfield goals during the first
half but he came through with
4 during the second half. In ad-

| dition, he had 4 rebounds and 6
| assists,

Zeller came up with 7 points.
In addition to this, he had two
assists and rebounded 2 times.

Nissley had a nice 2 hand

| jump from the foul line and a

| “peep” while Nauman caged 1

jump shot and garnered 4 re-

bounds. :

|
|
|
|

Eby didn’t play as long as the |

| other boys but made his pres-

nce known by blocking

| shot and rebounding twice.

one

moment when Klugh and Zeller |.
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| Newfon-Ransom G F TL
{ Mazaleskt ....... § 2 12 |
{ La Coe .......... 5 4 14

1 2 4

(Evans... 8 1 5

Macheska ....... 1 4 6

Huggler ........ 6 5 17

.. @ 1 1]

Totals 20 19 59]
Mount Joy PF .G Ti.
Klugh... 7 8 a7
Nauman ....... 1 0 2|

Weber ..........:5 1 11]

Nisstey ..... .. ga gl
{Metzler ...... i596 20)

Bby "0 0.000 0 i
| Ashenfeltetr ..... 4 1 9

Zeller 2 3 7

Totals .......'27 16 70}
———— -—

Penna. Game

Commission
Weekly Letter

Pennsylvania dog owners and |

that ex-

or |

reminded

in defense of

property they may not lawfully|
permit dogs that are their prop- |

erty or control |

train upon wild game|

1st day of April]

and the 31st day of July.

trainers

cept

are

person

dogs they to |

chase or

between the

There is one exception to this |

When the Game |

Commission receives and

proves a petition signed by 250|

more residents of a county, |

held hunting licenses of|

the previous year or who are

farmers or sheep raisers, wheth-

er licensed to hunt or not, foxes |

may be lawfully hunted in such |

county with dogs, day or night, |

{ throughout the entire year ex-|

for the 60-day period des

ignated by the Commission. |

| That closed period is April 1 to |

May 30, inclusive. {

Pennsylvania Second In

Hunting License Sales

Recently, the U. S. Fish and

| Wildlife Service published the

| names of the ten states ranking

at the top in numbers of hunt

provision

ap- |

| or

who

cept

i
|

ing license sales during the 12- |

{ month period ending June 30,

[1953
[ Michigan took first place in |

| the Nation with hunting license|

| sales of 1,166,720: Pennsylvania|
|
|
|

|

ran a close second with 1,095- |

260.

Tho figure for the Keystone

State does not reflect the num- |

| ber of hunters who go afield

{annually in the Commonwealth,|

| quoted by game authorities at |

[ near one million persons. Spec-|

| ial archery and anterless deer|

[ licenses are included with the|

| “regular” resident and nonresi- |

dent licenses in Pennsylvania's |

grand total of the period cover-

! ed. Thefigures do indicate, how|

ever: the tremendous hunting |

| pressure exerted on the wildlife

| of our state.

| Bucks Carry Racks Late

Paul A. Ranck, a game pro-

| tector living at Williamsport,|

reported buck deer in his area|

their antlers much)

|

 

j carrying

 

  

longer than usual. This was | (HE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa, Thursday, March 25 7
.

eca Sportsmen turned out in Everybady reads newspapers buf

Said Ranck: “Three male large numbers to cut deer NOT everybody reads circular ad:
deer were Killed on the’ high browse under the direction of ertising left on their door step

wivs'in' my district in Febros Game Protector Leo E. Milford. ———

ary. Each still carried ‘its’ last! This was on State Came Lands

year's rack. Several farmers | No. 45, southeast of Franklin

told me they had seen buck These are but a few of the :
with amtlers early ‘this ‘month | many cooperative game feeding

y | projects of one kind or another
Rabbits Born In February

J! carried on over the state during ROAST“1 had several reports of inter. C led Ath: the

nests of young rabbits found iL winte oup oc, wi
| generosity of many farmers, | SATURDAY, MAR. 29

they testify there are many AFTERNOON & EVENING

Penns

Sportsmen Cut Browse For Deer

Recognition has been given |

sportsmen and Game Commis

sion personnel, in the northeen- -

tral counties of the state partic-

sons.

 

vivanians

| caring

i life during emergencies, as well

| as harvesting it in hunting seca-

interested in

for the perpeluating wild
Start Serving at 1:00 P. M.

SIEGRIST CAFE
Marietta & Lancaster Pike 
 

ularly, for the excellence and ——— NE

scope of their winter wild tur- OWE —
i PE EHOW re VENI

| Wh Je programs Taare 7 and 9:0 PM AND

| the supply of natural foods tor THEA’ { RE HOLIDAYS
winter wildlife needs was dang- SATURDAYS 2:00 P. M.

erously scant, —— Mount Joy, Pa     

Now comes word of organiz-|

ed winter feeding and browse

cutting parties in the north-

western part of the state where,

in some counties, deer were ob-

served in dire need of susten-

ance. ann

There were four browse cut

ting expeditions, averaging 50

men cach time, on Stale Game

Lands No. 86 in Warren Coun-

ty, north of Tidioute. The

ties were sponsored by the Tidi-

oute Bucktiails and led by Game

Protector George H. Burdick.

In the same county, on State

Game Lands No. 29, southwest

of Warren, Game Protector Da-

vid R. Titus supervised cutting

of brush species of no commerc

par-

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, MARCH 26 - 27

 

CHARLTON HESTON — JACK PALANCE -in-

9"“Arrowhead

MONDAY, MARCH 29

JEANNE CRAIN — MICHAEL RENNIE -in-

“Dangerous Crossing”

TUESDAY, MARCH 30

JOSEPH COTTEN —- JEAN PETERS -in-

“A Blueprint For Murder”
 

ial value as deer food. The War

ren County Field and Stream

promoted this activity.

The presence of some sportsmen

from Pittsburgh this

party to nearly 50 persons.

In Venango County, the Sen-

swelled

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY. MARCH 31 - APRIL 1

FERNANDO LAMAS — ARLENE DAHL

“The Diamond Queen
-in-

 

 

 

  
uses Speed Queen's

famous BOWL-TUB

and AGITATOR

principle io get

CLOTHES CLEAN

[ke Automatic Queen

Washer, like the famous wringer-

type Speed Queen, uses Speed
Queen's time-proven Bowl Tub

and Agitator principle — the

fastest method known to get

dirty clothes thoroughly clean,

Speed

a

A
de Je

PHONE 3-3361

 

 

   

  
Anouncing

The New '54 =Royal Pair
AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER

Your eyes will sparkle when you see the new 1954

Speed Queen Washer and Dryer. For here, truly,

are the most beautiful home laundry units in
America today.

 

When you add this new beauty —

— to the amazing record Speed Queen has estab-
lishedfor doing a swell job of washing and drying
without repair bill worries or headaches —
— then you have the exact answer to what your

first choice should be for a new automatic washer

or a new automatic dryer

Stop in this week for a {ree demonstration.

1.2 CH & DOR,Inc. i

MOUNT JOY, P2
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